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 t e  h i k l m m  n   o  p p r s t u w j  
a ch ë e h i k l m mw n ny ng ö o p pw r s t u w y 
A Ch E Ë H I K L M Mw N Ny Ng O Ö P Pw R S T U W Y 

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p    t      k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill    r        
Tap/Flap            
Fricative        s              h  
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/  voiced labial-velar approximant 

/t/   voiceless unaspirated palatal affricate 

/p/  rounded voiceless bilabial plosive 

/m/  rounded bilabial nasal 

p pu 'banana' 
chipitan 'spicy' 
pop 'sago with coconut cream' 
  

p pwesau 'dry' 
ipwi 'pound (sago)' 
  

m masih 'all' 
umei 'sago palm type' 
pom 'sea nail sp.' 
  

m  mwi 'dog' 
kamwet 'tattoo' 
- 
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w was 'rope' 
lawat 'possum' 
peu 'shark' 
  

t tuwan 'heavy' 
mata 'eye, edge' 
tet 'ladder' 
  

t chong 'to arrive' 
pichinah 'yam variety' 
lach 'coral' 
  

n ni 'fish' 
tenih 'sardine' 
kan 'food, circumcision' 
  

l lala 'fish sp.' 
ilani 'taunt' 
- 
  

r rakau 'pig spear' 
irani 'fasten sarong' 
ewer 'crab sp.' 
  

s sus 'milk' 
pasa 'knowledge' 
nenes 'talk' 
  

 nyane 'mother' 
pwenyet 'clay soil' 
mony 'yellow' 
  

j yën 'war' 
tiyani 'tell (a story)' 
ai 'blood' 
  

k koputu 'navel' 
kaka 'foot, leg' 
ek 'to grow' 
  

 ngo 'nose' 
ngengei 'scarred, pockmarked' 
pëng 'night' 
  

h hah 'you (pl)' 
mehiyun 'sour' 
sih 'one' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

i iya 'lets go!' 
hilitei 'choose' 
ni 'fish' 
pi'en 'white' 
pelinge'in 'with him, her' 
  

e ëkë 'edible mushroom' 
hës 'to jump' 
kë 'tree, wood' 
ii ilë'ëi 'he saw it 
  
  

 ekes 'powdered sago pith' 
pen 'taro dish' 
tete 'infant' 
lenge'i 'like, as though' 
me'is 'be cooked, done' 
  

 awah 'fish sp.' 
yat 'burn' 
nyana 'man's father-in-law' 
pala'ah 'toilet over water' 
papa'oh 'very near' 
  

o öu 'bone' 
löt 'turban shell' 
kökö 'my leg' 
peti'ö 'bone' 
mö'ohöu 'plant sp.' 
  

 oket 'mature coconut' 
lot 'skin disease, rash' 
ko 'village, land' 
so'oh 'flesh' 
pa'oh 'near' 
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u un 'maggot' 
kun 'breadfruit tree' 
kuku 'wood type' 

su'u 'they' 
po'un 'fish sp.' 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress does not appear to be lexically differential feature in Loniu.  It is either penultimate or final, but varies or 
shifts according to the structure of the phrase or clause in which the word appears.  Syllable structure does not 
seem to determine stress placement.  There are some dozen words which are consistently pronounced with a 
perceptibly lengthened vowel, in all cases the penultimate vowel.  The relationship between stress and vowel 
length is not clear. 

Syllable Patterns 
V a 'still' i.si 'squeeze'  mo.'o 'my skin'  
CV ma 'and, with' mi.'i 'ant sp.'  ta.ha.pu.le 'foehead'  
VC in 'drink'   mu.'un 'to be hungry'  
CVC pat 'stone'   cha.chöh 'grandparent'  

Conventions: Phonological 

Voiceless plosives /p  t  k/ are unaspirated. /p/ is sometimes realized as a partially voiced [b] inrapid speech 
when intervocalic, as in /tupunah/ [tubunah]  'boy'.   Voiced [d] may be heard  in rapid speech when /t/ is 
preceded by a nasal due to loss of an unstressed vowel:  /ij pihin itijn/ [i pi’hin di’jn]  'that woman'. 

In initial position, /r/ is realized as a prenasalized alveolar trill [r].  It may also be articulated as [dr], with a 
brief stop [d] as transition between the nasl and trill elements.  In addition, in five of the 15 words elicited with 
initial /r/, there is free variation between [r] and [d], but only [r] was heard in the remaining ten words.  One 
instance of intervocalic [] in free variation with [r] was encountered: [irni]  ~ [irni]  'to fasten cloth sarong'.  
The form [r] was preferred by all speakers consulted, but several indicated that [r] was also possible.  It is due 
to this variation, and to the othervwise complementary distribution ot the two, that this analysis includes [r] as 
a varian of /r/, rather than positiing it as a separate phoneme or as a cluster. 

Both /t/ and /r/ have a variant [] intervocalically and finally. 

There is only one example of prenasalized plosive [b]:  pambony [pbo] 'ray type'. 

There are no examples containing the sequence [pj] within a orpheme in the data, and only one instance of the 
sequence [ji]:  yiu  [jiw]  'gsather (clams)'. 

The glottal plosive in Loniu is not contrastive, but is inserted by rule to separate two vowels, and as onset for 
word-initial stressed vowels:  sooh  [s/h]  'flesh'. 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The orthography used in this OPD is very tentative, since there is no information as to what orthography is used 
in the language if any.  Patricia J. Hamel does not suggest any practical orthography.  The symbols for [e] and 
[o] are the same as used in Lou for [] and [] respectively.  The sounds [e] and [o] seem to be not so common 
as [] and [].  Other symbols follow English alphabeth as closely as possible.  

The glides [iw], [uj] etc. are analyzed as VC, but since the neighbouring language Lele and many other Manus 
languages seem write glides as <iu>, <ui> etc. , semiwovels following a vowel are written here as vowels <i> 
and <u>.  Another possibility is to write them <w> and <y>.  This is something the people themselves need to 
decide. 
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Glottal plosive which marks the syllable breaks between vowels is tentatively written <'>, to separate the 
sequences V.V from the sequences vowel+semivowel.  If semivowels are written <w> and <y> respectively, the 
glottal needs not be written. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/ 
num  suw sh pihin sh tni  sh twini il pit | uwh kmn uwh wt   ke  uwh wt ke 
il pit | pnsni il pit | uwh titi ke | uwh tw       kw  suw | il th pow |pow ij kijni suw
  pitinh pe  uwh titi ke |      uwh sthjni puhut | tni tin pti husijn | husijn tin pe  
kw il pit |  ij kmn  pihin uwh tw kw il pit | sh pihin sh ptitii ltij num | itijn sh p
ihin sh hti htn htn  uwh kmn uwh m ksj | uwh m kl hepe num itijn | piln itij
n | num itijn | ij m kil hepe purt | itijn ikt         knn tlwn /  

 

< Enum a suwe seh pihin seh chani.  Seh tawini ile pwich,  uweh kaman uweh weche akë.  Uweh weche akë ile 
pwich,  ponosani ile pwich,  uweh cha'iti kë,  uweh tewe kou a suwe,  ile chah pou,  pou ii kiyeni  suwe e 
pichinah epwë.   Uweh cha'iti kë,  uweh soteheyani puhut,  chani te'in peti husiyan, husiyan te'in epwë.   Kou ile 
pwich,  ii kaman o pihin uweh tewe kou ile pwich,  e seh pihin seh pachichi'i lotiye enum,  itiyen seh pihin seh 
nyeheti hachan hachan ang uweh kaman uweh ma kosoi, uweh ma kala hëpë enum itiyen,  pileng itiyen, enum 
itiyen;   ii ma kile hëpë puret,  itiyen ikat ko'onon chelewan.  > 

 

'A yam garden.  The woman clear away the bushes.  When they finish clearing the area, we men we cut down 
the trees.  When we have finished cutting the trees down,  (and) trimming them,  we cut up the trees,  we make a 
fence for tye yams,  because pigs,  a pig will eat small yams and big yams.  We cut up the trees,  stand the posts 
up,  cut rope for binding them,  only bark fibre rope is used.  When the fence is finished,  when we men or 
women finish putting up the fence,  and the women sweep inside the garden,  then the women divide (it) into 
sections.  When we men want to dig (the holes for planting), then we go to that particular garden;  if it is 
intended for use in ritual exchanges,  then there is a lot of food involved.' 
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